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*You needto provide:

2 toothpicks  
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How to Make a Hamburger

@First wash your handswell.
@Readya cupfilled with water.

@Openthe sack and removeall the contents. tt

Spreadit out flat to make the i ‘

hamburgersheet on which youwill °

enjoy making the hamburger.
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1) Makethe Frenchfries ay

Put the Frenchfries mix into the tray with the
corrugated bottom andpourin 2 triangle cups of
water and mix well. ar ge
Whenthe mix is mixed well, use your fingers to
flatten out the mixture. Put this in the microwave
ovento heatit.
After it has sufficiently cooled, turn over the mold to

removethe Frenchfries and use the knife to cut
along the corrugated valleys to makethefries.

@ WEEoie eReCOMES)

Place the patty mix into the “sy” tray. Pourin
2 triangle cups of water and mix well. Use the
spoonto mixit until it bunches up. Use your
handsto form it into a ball and then placetheball
into the tray cup marked “/\>//\—2Z”and use
yourfingers to press the mixture flat. Next, place
the buns mix into the “sx”tray. Pourin 2 triangle
cups of water and mix well. *

Put this in the two tray cups
marked “/\>/” andfill up to the line. Heat this in
the microwave ovenandthenallowit to cool.

*Guidelines for heating time based
on microwave oven wattage

@Usescissors to cut the tray

as shownin the photograph.
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Bread/hamburger| About 40 sec. About 30 sec.

Frenchfries About 40 sec. About 30 sec.   
*The ood time will vary depending on the
oven model and heating conditions,
so please make the proper adjustments.   
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oe” 5 Now to complete theset!

 

Weuseonlyall natural

colorings and no
preservatives. We only use

safety-guaranteed

ingredients.

For parents:

Due to agelimitations,
please help makethis

along with small children.
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Run the knife along the edge of the mold as shown

in the picture to remove the bunsandpatty. «

Be careful where you place the hamburger mold.
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Place on
the edge.

Place in   the middle.

Put the cheese mix into the tray with the a

corrugated bottom and pourin 1 triangle v2
cupof water and mix well. After kneading
the mixture by hand,spread it out to makeit
thin and then usethe knife and the cheese
size guide on the hamburgersheetto cut
out the 2 cheeseslices.

0 Make the ketchup

Put the ketchup mix into the tray with the
corrugated bottom and pourin 2 triangle
cups of water and mix well.

Follow the directions on the patty sheet to

makethe Frenchfries cup,flag, and cola

cup.

Press the molds from the back to remove
the buns andpatty. Then cut the bunsin half
andthe patty into 4 equal parts. Use the
buns,2 patties, cheese, and ketchup to
make 2 humburgers.Fill the cup with water
up to 1 cm below the top edge. Pourthe cola

 

    the hamburgers,

mix into this andstir it well with the spoon. About 1 cm
Place the Frenchfries into the French fries I - , ~~.
cup. Mii

Water =>~~ ww
ae Now you've made a

 

Allergen indication based on the Japanese regulations

Milk, egg, wheat, soybeans,pork, chicken
 


